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ASHLAND DAILY TID IN G  American dishes, and few places where he could get them J English classes.
(Estabibhed In 1876) ! if h,e did thlt,k »»' Yet our grandmothers made such i The regula,^„°~ h t M t , sent

------------  ------- ’turkey and pumpkin pie, such apple turnovers and out by the variou3 typewriting
’brown betties as sent a thrill of delight around the world companies for awards were given 

_________________________ land were justly famed at home and abroad.
**e rt R- , Giy er ..........................................................................................Editor' Let Americans return to the foods of their fathers.
-------------------------------------------------------------------- L »Let them delight in a savory meat stew without calling

it by some foreign name hv which it would not recognize 
itself. Let them

65 Betties and apple turnovers. The palates ot men as gi
w ----------------  i-95iR8 any we have today have been delighted with these!.. .Six Months ............................................................................................  3 .7 5 ',  . '  , , , • , | Hopper, Lucille Boss, Lilly Land-

One Year ............................................................................ .................... 7.50 things and we should preserve them as a national heritage.! ing Dorothy Stevens. Edith Pium-
------------------------------  ! mer, Elizabeth Stearns, Gordon
HURRY IS ON i MacCracken and Albie Beck.

Christmas shoppers beginning to lrurrv. Remaining i At Christmas t,me a PlaY win 
,. • v x t i 1 x • xi ’ x»i x ¡be given by the society, and atime is short. Jerusalem cherry trees in the flower stores. committpe ,s now trylng t0 select

P u blished Every fevcning Except Sunday by
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results of the speed tests have 
not been announced.
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The Forensic Society, which
1 revel in deep dish puddings and brown j meets next Tuesday evening, will 
e turnovers. The palates of men as great study Roberts’ Rules of Order.

Reports will be given by Virginia

One Month .. 
Three Months

By Mail and Rural B ontés
$ .65 

1.95Six Months ............................................................................................  3.50
One Year 6.50

DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES
dingle insertion, per inch ............................................................  $ .30

Yearly Contracts
One insertion a week ...................................................................  .27%
Two insertions a week ...................................................................  .25
Dally Insertion ................................................................................  .20

R ates for Legal and M iscellaneous Advertising
First insertion, per 8 point line .................................................  I .10
Each subsequent insertion, 8 point line .................. - ............  .05
C-ard of Thanks ................................................................................. 1.00
Obituaries, per line ............................................. ....................................02%

WHAT CONSTITUTES ADVERTISING 
“All future events, where an admission charge is made or a

collection taken is Advertising.
No discount will be allowed Religious or Benevolent orders.

The first poinsettias, too. All the shop windows look 
• ‘Christmasy.” Dolls and more dolls. Toys for little 
boys. Tinsel and silver and gold “ rain.” Thoughtful
eyed men regarding windows devoted to women’s things. 
This is indeed a problem of solemn portent. Here and 
there somebody taking home a Christmas tree—cut much 
too soon. A few dressed turkeys as “ teasers” in the 
market windows. No trouble now to get Johnny to carry 
in wood or Susie to wipe the dishes. They have become 
self-starters. It is nearly Christmas.

a suitable one.

DONATIONS
No donations to charities or otherwise will be made in advertis- 

tog or job printing— our contributions will be in cash.

DECEMBER ft
MAKING HASTE TO BF. RICH:— He that by usury and unjust 

gain increaseth his substance he shall gather it for him that will 
pity the poor.— Proverbs 28:8.

PRAYER:— Enable us, O God, to lay up our treasure in heaven, 
and where our treasure is there will our hearts be also.

DOGS ON AUTOMOBILES
Carrying dogs on the running-board of an automobile 

results in many dogs being killed by falling off or being 
thrown off, and killed or maimed, and many are lost on 
the highways. The Oregon State Humane Society has 
prepared and will present a law to protect dogs carried 
in this way.

It is called an act regulating and prohibiting carry
ing dogs on automobiles and provides that it shall be un
lawful to carry a dog upon the hood, fender, running board 
or other external part of an automobile unless the same 
shall be protected by a frame work, carrier, or other de
vice sufficient to keep any such animal from falling from 
the automobile. Suitable penalty is provided.

There should be such a law’ enact.ed in every state 
and a copy of the proposed Oregon law can be secured 
by addressing Judge Benson,counsel for Oregon Humane 
Society, 1102 Spalding, Portland.

THE WEST IN THE POLITICAL SADDLE
The West certainly has no cause for complaint in the 

organization of Congressional affairs. With General 
Dawes of Chicago, presiding over the Senate, Mr. Borah 
of Idaho, heading Foreign Relations; Mr. Smoot of Utah, 
chairman of Finance; Mr. Warren of Wyoming, chairman 
of Appropriations; Mr. Johnson of California, chairman 
of Immigration; Mr. Norris of Nebraska, chairman of Ag
riculture, and Mr. Capper of Kansas, Mr. Stanfield of 
Oregon, Mr. Jones of Washington and half a dozen others 
in important chairmanships, the western country will he 
fairly in command of Senate proceedings.

In the House, with Ways and Means, Agriculture, 
Appropriations, Immigration, Military Affairs, Public 
Lands and Veterans’ Legislation et al. in western hands, 
and Martin B. Madden of Illinois as speaker, it will be 
their ow’ir fault if things do not go as they want them.

Storing up bruises for Willie: “ He 
willed we can’t do a thing with him.”

is so strong

It is estimated that it will take 86.732 half wit camp
ers to finish-burning our forests.

Horrible thought! Imagine being on a desert island 
with a cross word puzzle and no dictionary!

Dorothy Reid and Waive W ith
row are going‘ to leave Ashland 
the middle of December for the 
South. Miss Reid is going to 
Stockton and perhaps to Los 
Angeles, while Miss Withrow 
plans to spend her vacation in 
- San Francisco. The girls ex
pect to return  for the second se
mester of school.

Mrs. E lbert Farlow’e gave a 
kitchen show for Mrs. Lloyd 
Smith, formerly Miss Iona Beck- 
tel of the Ashland High School,
Friday evening at her home on 
Morton street. Fourteen of Mrs.
Smith’s girl friends were invited I ahead.

thfetn.”
Rising from timekeeper over 

a gang of blacks in the jungle of 
Costa Rica to the head of a $100,- 
000,000 company in the short 
space of twenty years, Cutter is 
the latest addition to the ranks 
of successful executives who 
started  from the bottom, with 
out friends, money, or “pull” and 
landed at the top through their 
own industry. His maxims for 
success are:

Take your job seriously.
Work as hard as possible.
Do not watch the clock. I
Learn every detail of your job.
Keep your temper and your 

smile.
Study and read in idle mo-' 

ments.
Guard your health.
Never give up.
“The principal rule a young 

man should follow in starting in 
business after leaving school,” 
said Cutter, “ is that nothing is 
accomplished without hard work, 
and often very hard work. It is 
wise to choose a business you 
are fond of, for your advance
ment is hound to he swifter; but, 
after all, the promotions in busi
ness depend entirely on the man 
himself. If he is industrious, lias, 
the welfare of the employer at 
heart, does not worry about the 
clock, and uses his imagination i 
and his best ability, he will go

the tropical development pro
gram in both sugar and banana 
plantations -and was closely as
sociated with the late A. W. 
Preston, whom he succeeded.

When asked whether or not a 
college education is necessary for 
success ¡11 business, Cutter "re-' 
plied:

“ I do not believe a college edu-i 
cation is necessary for success.
I know many men who achieved 
genuine success in business who 
never went to college, hut they 
helped educate themselves by 
reading. Education aldne will 
not make a man. Education Is 
a tool.”

Cutter believes that the great 
potential m arkets for the United 
States are China and Central and 
South America. He said:

“ Europe is already well devel
oped. China is remote, hut Latin- 
America is right a t our door. We 
have been having a great in

crease in commerce with Latin- 
America, but the surface ba« 
merely been scratched as yet.”

Cutter was married in 1913 to 
Miss Florence De Jongh, daugh
ter of the Dutch counsul at 
Guatemala. They have two son» 
and a daughter.

The Dalles —  J. G. Heimrlch 
buys 253,000,000 feet national 
forest timber, and will build mill 
here to cut 70,000,000 feet a year.

to attend, and a pleasant evening 
was enjoyed.

The Sophomores met Wednes
day at noon to decide upon a 
suitable initiation for the Fresh
men. Present plans are' tha t the 
party will be held December 12.

The Anniversary Play, “The 
Charm School,” was presented

“Another im portant detail is to 
see tha t you understand your job 
thoroughly. Too many men are 
plugging away at jobs they do 
not understand, and the reason is 
they do not try  to learn. One | 
must keep his tem per and his 
smile, and read and study in idlej 
moments.” i

Cutter was born in Dracut, ’ 
Mass., anl workel On a farm.

Brighten up the 
House

for Christmas with 
new wall paper, paint 

or kalsomine

J. O. RIGG

Your Pet
DESERVES THE BEST

Bring or send it to
The Medford Veterinarian 

Hospital
Dr. e. c. McCulloch, 

Gradual«* Veterinarian 
Corner Fifth & Grape Sts. 

Phone 369
MEDIT)RI), IIregon

1 will he at The Fast 
Side Pharmacy in Ash
land every Wednesday, 
12:30 to 7 p. m. Call there 
or phone 51.

last Wednesday evening in the while attending publlc school in j 
High School Auditorium and was order tQ make money (o go’ tQ
pronounced one of the best ever 
given by the Ashland High School. 
Much credit Is given Miss Wheel
er, instructor in the English de-

Dartmouth College. Graduating 
from Dartmouth with the decree 
of B. L., he entered the Tuck 
School of Administration and

CRATER LAKE
Crater Lake National Park; in Oregon, with an in

crease of 24 per cent in visitors during the year just clos
ing, has established itself definitely as one of the “ major 
parks,”  says Secretary Work, of the department of the 
interior, in his annual report to President Coolidge. Con
tinuing, lie says:

“ Altogether 64,312 people visited the park. One 
factor responsible for the increased travel was the com
pletion of two main approach roads. This, however, only 
served to emphasize the poor condition of the park roads 
and the need of their immediate improvement.

“ Now that Crater Lake has assumed such a high rank 
among the national parks, the addition of Diamond Lake 
to the north to round out the scenic attractions of the 
region is of prime importance.”

The secretary comments that two tracts of land have 
been offered by the city of Medford, Oregon, as sites for 
a residence and office of the superintendent of the park 
and for a government warehouse.

It she is old enough to think silk adequate winter 
cover for ankles, she is old enough to call “ Miss.”

Freedom is gasping her last when people begin to 
think it uglv to criticize leaders.

In the old hospitable days the bouse would be full 
at times, but the company wouldn’t.

Ashland Hi Notes
gene, where they will be the 
guests of the university at the an-

, nual Editors’ Conference.

Those notes are w ritten for  
this paper by m em bers of the  
journalism  class at the local 

high school

The Freshmen, Sophomore, 
Junior and Senior basketball fives 
began their interclass contests 
this week. On Thursday evening 
the light but plucky Freshmen 
team met the Juniors, going down

Thursday evening was “Moth- to defeat to a score of 32 to 6. 
er s N ight” a t the Hi Y, the m eet-' The main object of these games 
ing being called a t 7:30 in Pion-' is th a t Coach Hughes may select

partm ent, for the able m anner PinanCe and <ag graduated the 
in which she coached the play foilowing year

Then, needing a job very bad
ly, he got a letter from a friend 
to a lesser executive of the 
United F ru it Company in Bos
ton. The best thing available 
was a job as timekeeper in the 
tropics. He accepted without 
hesitation, realizing that he was 
working for a big concern and 
that there was a future ahead.J

From timekeeper, he went up 
the ladder to president, step by 
step, and acting in almost every , 
departm ent of the company’s op
erations, In 1917 Cutter was 
made vice-president, in charge of 
Tropical Divisions, with head-' 
quarters in Boston. From th a t ; 
time until 1924 when lie was 
elected to the presidency of th e 1 
company, he was looking after

WIN A HAM FREE!
December 24tli, we will give away several Ar

mour Hams to the parties guessing the number of 
articles in the beautiful colored cards in our win
dow, showing the various activities and pro«luets 
of The Armour Plant.

COSTS NOTHING
to make a guess. Come and look at the exhibit in 
our window. Make your guess and win one of these 
fine hams for the Christmas dinner.

EAGLE MARKET

and for the excellent choice of 
characters. The members of the 
cast also did themselves proud.

C M U I N K  A l 43 
TELLS OF SUCCESS

NEW YORK, Dec. 5. —  Victor 
A. Cutter, new president of the 
United F ru it Company, a t the 
age of forty-three, gives eight 
maxims which, he says, made 
for his success and “will make 
for the success of any enterpris
ing young man who will follow

MAN, AND THE HEAVENS
The plan to have an airplane race with the shadow of 

the sun’s eclipse across the state of New York is one of 
the first attempts of man practically to compare him
self with the scheme of the universe.

All other human efforts have been in no way com
parable to celestial affairs. All other observations by 
men of heavenly facts have been merely spectators. We 
have been lookers on tow’ard the heavens for many thou
sands of years, and at least for four or five thousand vears 
our observations have been more than idly curious, they 
have been intelligent. But for all that, we have been just 
spectators.

In the last decade there have been proposals to make 
man, in his small way, “ mingle with the universe.” But 
These proposals have nearly all been fantastic, and so 
recognized even by those who have discussed them with 
apparent seriousness. Too shoot a projectile to the moon, 
or to Mars, perhaps containing human beings, has been 
a late “ folly” of a few’ physicists and mathematicians.

But this airplane flight, however, impossible a few’ 
days ago, is now’ more than a probability. It proposes 
that a man, in a machine, near the surface of the earth, 
shall run a race with the earth’s motion.. The man, while 
the earth is turning eastward, will try to go so fast west
ward that he will he in fact standing still, in relation to 
the sun. He will not he interested in the Einstein theory, 
but be w’ill be demonstrating one of the elementary facts 
upon which discussion of relativity is based all that he 
will actually be trying to do will be to stay in the moon’s 
shadow out of the light of the sun long enough for a 
photographer to get better pictures than could be obtain
ed on one spot on the earth’s surface.

It is a relatively small accomplishment. But it is 
something that makes a big mark in the relation of the 
eeuus homo to this, his terrestrial habitat.

eer Hall. After a brief period 
devoted to business, Mr. Smith 
and Roland Parks, representing 
the boys, and Mrs. Joy and Mrs. 
Smith, speaking for the mothers, 
gave very interesting talks. An 
entertaining stunt was put on by 
Riley Pittenger, after which re
freshments were served. Every
body who attended reports tha t 
the meeting was most en tertain
ing.

Thelma Perozzi, student body 
secretary and member of the 
Rogue staff, Vernon McGee, edi
tor of the Rogue News, and 
Henry Homes, i t ’s manager, de
parted Thursday morning for Eu-

m aterial for the school’s basket
ball team. They have the addi
tional advantage of stirring up 
class spirit and general enthus
iasm for the opening of the bas
ketball seasoli.

The Seniors have decided upon 
their class rings, some of which 
have already been ordered. The 
design is unique in tha t it dif
fers greatly from th a t of the 
usual class ring.

—O—-
Miss F ra te r returned to Ash

land Saturday, November 29 after 
an illness of ten weeks’ duration 
and on Monday resumed her 
duties as instructor of the upper

You can laugh at wet wash day if you 
try The Ashland Laundry way. Just 
hang your washing on our line, which 
is Phone 165.

T hat’s Easy and it Pays \

7 ! ASHLAND LAUNDRY CO.
31 Water St.

Ï Z  THE THEATER BEAUTIFUL

NOTORMATESI ■MA.Q.Ob

F  > ' ' •  i T CYCOL
l tëïp! . < MOTOR 
\\<Y \  OIL r

ADOLPH ZUKOR a m © JCSSC L  LASKY PRtSiWT

ZA N E  G R E Y 'S

"Wanderer
of the

Wasteland
IRVIN WILL AT production

/ /

PATRIOTIC PALATES
The Now York Herald Tribune editorially calls upon 

the American people to remember the greatness of Amer
ica’s native foods, their abundance and diversity, and the 
glory of its past achievements in the culinary art, and 
states that the American people should arouse themselves 
and vindicate the honor of one of their great institutions. 
The past glory of America’s cuisine is a matter of history. 
There are such records of the savory cooking of this kind 
of plenty as would make any reader’s mouth water.

Yet, as the Herald Tribune has correctly stated, the 
American betakes himself to a restaurant whose name he 
cannot read to order food from a perfectly unintelligible; 
menu and takes the chance that the stuff will he fit toj 
eat when he gets it, with never a thought of the good old1

Sustained
Quality

Associated O il Company

W IT H

JACK HOLT
KATHLYN WILLIAMS 

NOAH BEERY 
BILLIE DOVE More than a picture- 

It’s life itself.

ENTIRELY IN NATURAL COLORS./
Regular times—Matinee 10 & 25c; Evening 10 & 35c

LI

What The Merchant 
Does For You

Your Storekeeper Does These Things for You 
and Ashland

1. He pays taxes.
2. He pays salaries.
3. lie spends his money at home.
4 He contributes to every forward looking 

movement.
5. His money makes for finer buildings, more 

improvenmnts, higher property values, and 
a better city.

W hat Are You Doing For Him,
For Ashland, and Yourself 

Buy at Home Buy at Home Buy at Home

First National Bank
Ashland, Oregon

HUNT’S CRATERIAN 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

MEDFORD

11

DEC. 12-13
OREGON

ADOLPH ZUKOR w  JESSE CLASKT ¿ w « * -

SX U MIL luLc.iUL If H ix au  x ■
S to ry  by J e a n i e  M axphersoN

FROM THE GLORIES OF THE PHARAOHS, 
THE MIRACLE OF THE RED SEA ,ANO THE 
DESTRUCTION FROM SINAI OF THE GOLOEN 
CALF TO THE MAO STRUGGLE FOR LOVE, 
WEALTH AND PLEASURE.TO DAY 

Matinee Daily at 2:15 Nights at 8:15
Mail Orders Now. Seats on Sale Wednesday 

| Mats. 50c, 85c, $1.19 Nights 85c, $1.10, $1.65
All Seats Reserved—Buy in Advance 

IMPORTANT—Company’s Own Orchestra of 15 men. 
Most Superb Musical Score ever heard in Mpdford.


